Frequently Asked Questions
Who will benefit from these new facilities?

Every member of the Scotch Community will benefit from the new Library and The Gallery. These new resources will
allow students to complete their projects to the highest level and provide wonderful venues to celebrate their achievements
and exhibit work.

How is the project being funded?

The essential teaching and learning facilities are being provided through two avenues:
1) The Scotch College Foundation has contributed $11.5 million. This funding comes as a result of investing the
endowment fees, several generous bequests and an investment portfolio.
2) Internal Funding plus additional bank borrowings totalling $10.5 million.
The current Campaign is to raise an additional $2 million to complete The Gallery and the Library, Research and Innovation
Centre.

How much of my donation will go to the new Scotch College WA buildings?

100% of your donation will go towards the building of the new Scotch College buildings. Funds already donated and saved
over the years will meet the costs of fit-out, furnishings, project fundraising and design fees.

Why are gifts sought over 3 years?

This has dual benefits of allowing donors to structure their gift to maximise their taxation deductions, as well as
encouraging larger gifts than would otherwise be possible.

Are gifts tax deductible?

Yes. A tax deductible receipt will be sent to you.

Are gift intentions binding?

They are not legally binding and may be altered to suit a donor’s changed circumstances.

How can I make my gift?

All enquires about the Campaign can be directed to Kate Quinn, Director of Marketing & Development on
(08) 9383 6832. Kate or a member of the Campaign Committee will be happy to talk to you about your intentions and
provide you with detailed information about the Campaign and its progress.

What are the future developments planned for Scotch College?

Meeting the campaign target to support this project will allow Scotch to expedite its plans for future projects. The new
Master plan for Scotch includes plans for an Early Learning Centre and a realignment of the College’s sporting and
recreational facilities. The College Master plan will determine a priority for projects, however, all projects will be dependent
on funding.

Do I have to make my first payment immediately?

It will help the campaign immensely if your first payment is received as soon as possible, but any pledge of a donation is
acceptable over three years. Of course if you make your donation prior to 30 June you will not have to wait too long to get
the benefit of your deduction.

Does my gift need to be publicly acknowledged?

All information will be kept highly confidential unless you specify that you are happy for us to promote you as a financial
support and/or the value of your gift. Since giving generously promotes giving we would be grateful if you considered
having your gift acknowledged.
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